Preferences of tourists and visitors are varied in a number of markets, making it difficult for managers to understand how underlying segments might respond to changes in service offerings. Market segments differ in preferences for specific features, as well as how consistently they make their choices. In this article, we illustrate recent developments in choice modeling that allows for simultaneously modeling feature preferences and consistency of choice. We use the Scale-Adjusted Latent Class Model (SALCM) to better understand choices in the context of a research project conducted in collaboration with six major Australian museums involving a sample of 3,685 museum visitors. We identify three preference classes of museum-goers that explain preferences for levels of26 museum attributes: Life Force (two thirds of visitors), Educated Thinkers, and Wealthy At-Homes. Our results indicate sensitivity to general entry prices, including preference for free entry or entry "by donation." Tours are preferred if smaller, lengthier, and conducted by paid museum staff. Not unexpectedly, the findings suggest that museums should cater for children, with some classes responding positively to providing supervised child areas. Most visitors prefer museums that are dynamic, offer new experiences, and regularly update permanent displays. However, the three classes identified have different overall experience preferences; for example, Educated Thinkers see museums as an educational opportunity, but Wealthy At-Homes prefer entertaining experiences. Incentives for return visits and cross-museum promotional offers are valued by the Life Force class, but have little effect on Educated Thinkers. The SALCM approach may be attractive to other areas of tourism analysis, especially where offerings contain many attributes and potential market segments are difficult to define and understand.
Introduction
Museums are often a "must-see" attraction for domestic and international tourists visiting a destination region, city, or town. By visiting museums, tourists often acquire a better appreciation of what defines the destination across widespread dimensions like transportation, industry, technology, war, art, and Ii~erature. Among local residents, museums can provide places of remembrance, celebra-148 BURKE ET AL. tion, or even escape. In general, motivations to visit museums vary, but largely relate to enhancing knowledge and social interactions that include entertaining distractions (Burton, Louviere, & Young, 2008; Slater, 2007) . In turn, museums compete with other offerings that appeal to similar motives, such as cinemas, theaters, home entertainment, eating out, or attending sporting events (Johnson & Thomas, 1998) . Such diverse competition makes attracting visitors difficult and museums have been criticized for their inability to do so (Burton et al., 2008) . Arguably, such difficulties might be expected when one considers museums' historical role as largely not-for-profit organizations that increasingly are expected to compete against "for-profit" organizations. Strategic reconsiderations for museums have evolved out of decreases in government subsidies (Lee, 2005) and private philanthropic sponsors (Burton, 2003) . Thus, museums increasingly understand that attracting visitors requires them to deliver products that are valued by individual customers (Holden, 2003; Weil, 2002) .
Addressing museum visitation matters from both macro-and microeconomic viewpoints. Museums can be seen as attractions for visitors external to a destination, providing economic implications for other spatially proximate organizations like tourism operators and hotels (Throsby, 2001) . From a cultural viewpoint, the presence of museums in communities gives a sense of pride and identity that act as memorials to the past and signal a sense of confidence in a region's future. At a rnicrolevel, museums can reconfigure their offering in many ways, including changes to tangible aspects of their products (e.g., exhibitions, food, merchandise) and intangible service aspects (e.g., staff knowledge, type of tours, interactivity). Museum managers have limited resources to reconfigure offerings, so they would benefit from innovative methods that allow them to understand what visitors value, such that reconfigurations are strategically informed as accurately as possible in advance.
Thus, the purpose of this article is to apply a Scale-Adjusted Latent Class Model (SALCM) to address the question of what is valued by museum visitors. Our research focuses on what constitutes value at a microlevel in terms of attributes or features of museums that are directly under the control of individual museums, such as opening hours and pricing. To do so, we consider rnicroeconornic models of consumption choice, conceptualizing the decision to visit a particular museum as being preceded by a series of trade-offs among tangible and intangible characteristics of museums' offerings and the premium consumers are willing to pay in terms of prices, times, and effort to obtain these. We view existing valuation methods as measuring value in absolute rather than relative terms. In contrast, we propose and apply discrete choice experiments (DCEs) as a way to derive new insights by measuring offerings in terms of the relative value that visitors place on attributes/ features that combine to create an overall museum expenence.
To achieve our wider research objectives, we build on recent advances in discrete choice modeling to account for differences in preference and choice variability among museum visitors. While many advances have been made to understand differences in how segments value one feature relative to another (i.e., preference), accounting for differences in choice variability has been more elusive. Choice variability refers to how inconsistent individuals are in their overall choices; and individuals may be more or less variable/consistent due to several reasons, including uncertainty or confusion. Choice variability is related to the stochastic (random) component and, as such, reflects any nondeterministic behavior from the viewpoint of researchers. In other words, individuals typically do not always choose what appears to be their most preferred alternative and instead choose alternatives that seem to be less than optimal. Our focus is on groups or segments of choosers, and these groups can be viewed as being more or less consistent in their choices relative to one another.
Differences in choice variability are rarely taken into account in empirical choice modeling work, but failure to do so can lead to serious bias and incorrect conclusions (Louviere, 2001 ). Choice variability is inversely related to the parameters of choice models that one estimates, and so it plays a major role in the quality and interpretation of the estimates one derives from choice experiments or other types of choice data. For example, one may conclude that a segment holds very different pref- erences to another, but the differences may simply be the result of differences in how consistent the choices are that reveals the preferences in each segment (Louviere, 2001) . We take both choice variability and preference into account by estimating a relatively new model, the Scale-Adjusted Latent Class Model (SALCM) proposed by Magidson and Vermunt (2005) . The SALCM identifies latent (unobservable) segments that simultaneously differ in two ways: 1) in preferences for a given attribute/feature and its levels, and 2) in the variability with which overall choices are made. Previous applications of latent class models did not take choice variability differences into account, characterizing the latent segments (classes) only in terms of preference differences. As far as we are aware, this is the first application of this model in tourism research.
A Choice Model of Museum Visitation
Traditionally, marketers assert that successful product differentiation can be achieved by offering consumers something relatively important and valuable that stands out from what others offer (Cahill, 1996) . The value that consumers derive from products (including services and experiences) depends on the underlying characteristics or attributes (Lancaster, 1966) of the services, such as museums. Value to museum visitors can be associated with attributes like guided tours, exhibited artifacts, and interactive displays. Visitor choices involve trade-offs whereby they give up one attribute or attribute level to obtain another (Louviere, 1988) . In the case of museums, potential visitors may visit a museum with interactive exhibits even if it has a high entry price. Visitors may consider many attributes in making decisions, or they may consider only a few; hence, managers often lack clear understanding of the relative importance of product attributes. Museums face constraints due to costs, policies, supply issues, and sustainable economic practices, and try to maximize the attributes of their "offerings" to provide an "ideal" museum experience (Sheth, Newman, & Gross, 1991) . Hence, museum managers need to understand the trade-offs that visitors will make for attributes that can be changed. For example, a museum could consider extending opening hours to attract visitors, but if potential visitors place more value on staff knowledge of exhibitions, it may be better to allocate resources to staff training than extending opening hours.
Museum managers have been keen observers of their markets over the past decade. Many use qualitative methods such as focus groups, in-depth interviews, and observational techniques. For example, Bitgood (2006) uses a general value principle (i.e., cost vs. benefits) to account for the trade-offs that visitors use in moving around an exhibition. On a more sensory level, Joy and Sherry (2003) use observation and in-depth interviews to determine visitors' visceral and embodied imaginative responses to exhibitions. Thyne (2000) uses content analysis of interviews and a laddering technique to determine factors that influence museum visitation, but did not report how influential they were. While these and similar studies (e.g., Debenedetti, 2003; Goulding, 2000; Wiggins, 2004) identified many potential factors that might affect museum experiences, they did not isolate or measure key attributes that influence museum visitation decisions. In addition, in the absence of wellconceived external validity tests, there are validity issues noted by Biehal and Chakravarti (1989) .
Museum managers extensively use survey research to learn about visitors. For example, surveys are used to try to measure the "importance" of various factors in visitation decisions. The methodologies employed include ranking, constant sum, and rating scales, to compare institutions on demographics, visitation frequency, satisfaction, and summative evaluation of exhibitions (Kirchberg, 1996) . Similar to the validity issues noted above with qualitative methods, ranking and constant sum scales can be difficult for respondents when they have to rank or allocate points across many factors (Cohen & Orme, 2004) . Single-item rating scales can be problematic when respondents rate many (or even all) factors as important. As every feature is treated equally, there is no real disincentive to choose as noted by Carson and Groves (2007) . Compounding this are issues related to differences in individuals' use of such scales. For example one person's three may be the same as another's four or vice versa. And, of course, it is widely recognized that rating scale re-spouses are influenced by cultural norms (e.g., Hui & Triandis, 1989) .
Other quantitative research methods that have been used to study cultural heritage include Kelly's (2004) Repertory Grid Analysis and Contingent Valuation. Kelly's grid has been used to identify the strength of museum brands (Caldwell & Coshall, 2003) by proposing that people make choices based on analogous associations. While repertory grid analysis allows individuals to direct the way in which associations are determined, it does not allow one to make predictions about choices. Anticipating museum visitation choices requires one to take into account interest, tastes, and motives, not typically observed in repertory grid analysis.
Contingent valuation (CV) (Mitchell & Carson, 1989) has been used to measure the economic value of cultural resources (e.g., Noonan, 2003; Santagata & Signorello, 2000) . CV methods typically ask respondents about their willingness to pay for a well-defined and desc:dbed option, such as a particular museum exhibition, although there is nothing inherent in the CV approach that excludes variation in product features. Our research approach has many features in common with CV approaches, but is more general than typical CV applications because we design and implement a discrete choice experiment (DCE) that allows us to analyze survey responses with discrete choice models that can be used to predict likely visitor choices.
The qualitative and quantitative research reviewed above suggests that visitors may use several attributes of museums to value museum attractiveness. These include social factors, identity development, and consumption experiences (Falk, 2006) , and artistic/aesthetic, emotional, and educational factors (Boersma, 2006) . Differences in the attributes that visitors evaluate and care about may be associated with psychographic factors, differences in visitor segments, and/or other leisure consumption differences (Clopton, Stoddard, & Dave, 2006) . As noted by Cohen and Neira (2003) , all too often when consumers are asked to evaluate potential attributes of products or services like museums, they rate all or many attributes as equally important, providing little discrimination among attributes and less useful strategic insight than meets the eye. Thus, managers of museums and other tourism service suppliers could benefit from research methods that provide sharper and better discrimination between potential attributes. Louviere and Islam (2008) have compared four different ways of measuring importance weights, two direct (i.e., rating scales and best-worstscaling) and two indirect methods (i.e., discrete choice experiments and implied willingness to pay measures). Direct approaches measure the importance of a set of attributes by asking respondents to state the degree of importance or weight on some category rating or constant sum scales. Indirect approaches generally try to elicit importance by analyzing an outcome measure like choices. They found different results from direct and indirect preference elicitation approaches. According to Louviere and Islam (2008) , indirect measures provide richer insights about trade-offs among attributes and provides more meaningful managerial inputs due its natural link with consumer purchasing context. Jaccard, Brinberg, and Lee (1986) also found lack of convergence among direct and indirect measures of importance. In absence of underlying theoretical reasons for such differences, we use indirect measures that have external validity in the literature (see Louviere & Islam, 2008 , for discussion on external validity of indirect measures).
Discrete Choice Experiments and Tourism Research
While it is safe to assume that various attributes/levels drive museum visitation decisions, it is unclear which ones singly or in combination matter most (Kelly, 2004) or to whom. Discrete choice experiments (DCEs) and associated discrete choice models (DCMs) offer a potential way to quantify what drives museum visitor choices (Burton, 2003; Burton & Scott, 2003) . In the research reported below, DCMs are used to analyze the outcomes of a DCE in which past or potential visitors were asked to make choices in a series of choice sets. The sets were constructed to systematically vary a number of attributes of museums that can be changed. The sets were based on prior qualitative research that identified a range of ele-SCALE-ADUSTED LATENT CLASS MODEL 151 ments that matter when choosing a museum visit. DCEs are widely used to represent everyday choices, such as products on shelves in supermarkets, transport mode options for commuting, and recreational offerings like parks or fishing locations (e.g., Louviere, Hensher, & Swait, 2000) . Choice response data from DCE surveys can be analyzed with choice models to uncover systematic relationships between choices (dependent variable) and changes in product/service offerings or "attributes" (independent variables).
The choice modeling literature is now fairly mature, and comprehensive reviews can be found in Train (2003) or Louviere et al. (2000) . More recently, it has been recognized that more complex models are required that can take differences in individual choice variability into account (e.g., Adamowicz et al., 2008; Islam, Louviere, & Burke, 2007; Louviere & Swait, 2010) . Thus, we make use of relatively new developments in finite mixture models, known as latent class models. We take advantage of a new type of latent class model known as a "scale-adjusted latent class model" that can simultaneously account for differences in choice variability and preferences (Magidson & Vermunt, 2005) .
Use of DCMs in tourism and leisure research has grown in line with software developments and applications in other fields. Applications of choice models in tourism have typically focused on modeling tourism demand (e.g., Huybers & Bennett, 2000; Morley, 1994) . DCMs have also been applied to other topics such as resident trade-offs of tourism impacts (Lindberg, Dellaert, & Rassing, 1999) and understanding decisions relating to leisure experiences, (Oh, Ditton, Gentner, & Riechers, 2005; Ready, Epp, & Delavan, 2005; Verma, Louviere, & Burke, 2006) . This literature demonstrates the flexibility of DCMs beyond traditional consumption decisions. There have been fewer applic.ations of DCMs to cultural heritage research. Boxall, Englin, and Adamowicz (2003) and Rolfe and Windle (2003) used DCMs to value aboriginal artifacts in Canada and Australia, respectively. Maddison and Foster (2003) used DCEs to study museum congestion. Apostolakis and Jaffry (2005) and Mazzanti (2003) applied DCMs to museums in Greece and Italy, respectively, to understand museum demand.
Accounting for Individual Differences in Preference and Variability
One of the key advantages in using DCMs revolves around modeling decisions to visit museums and how these decisions may be affected by changes to museum features. Early DCMs, such as McFadden's (1974) conditional legit model, restrict the preferences of individuals to be homogeneous; hence, preferences estimated in these models are sample averages. In turn, this raises aggregation bias concerns (Hutchinson, Kamakura, & Lynch, 2000) ; for example; when all females prefer museums with longer opening hours, but all males are indifferent. In such a case, one would underestimate the effects of extended opening hours on choices of both genders if they are equally represented in a sample.
One way to account for such preference differences (or heterogeneity) is to include interactions between observable covariate measures (e.g., demographics, psychographies) and product features in DCMs (Gupta & Chintagunta, 1994) . Auger, Burke, Devinney, and Louviere (2003) report significant individual differences in valuation of ethical product features related to several demographic measures. In other cases, some of the heterogeneity in preferences may be unrelated to observable covariate measures, but, instead, be latent. Several methods have been proposed to deal with this, including random coefficient models (e.g., Hierarchical Bayes and Mixed Logit models) and finite mixture models (Kamakura & Russell, 1989; Wedel & Kamakura 1998 ; for a recent review of models in this area, see Train, 2003) . These methods differ in several ways, including whether the heterogeneity is modeled using several discrete classes (as we do) or is continuous (i.e., using a distribution, as in the case of models like the mixed logit) (see Andrews, Ainslie, & Currim, 2002) . In addition, there are notable differences in how researchers conceptualize and identify heterogeneity with some using a priori theory-based model development approaches, while others use a data-driven approach where segments are identified in a posterior fashion (Dolnicar, 2004) .
Of course preference differences are not the only potential source of differences in individual· choices. Individuals also may differ in choice consistency. For example, younger visitors may be less certain about how much they will enjoy a particular special exhibition or whiCh particular exhibition they prefer due to less overall experience with museums. Failure to account for differences in choice variability can lead to biased and misleading conclusions about preferences. This is because each person's mean preference parameter estimates are inversely related to their choice consistency (Louviere, 2001 ). Yatchew and Griliches (1985) showed that error variance or heteroscedasticity ignored by researchers in a choice model (discussed in the context of a probit model) will result in biased parameter estimates rather than simple loss of efficiency as in the case of a linear model. Mroz and Zayats (2008) cautioned interpreting coefficient estimates of binary outcomes from different samples even if they use identical estimation procedure as these estimates depend crucially on arbitrary normalization of variance. Virtually all random coefficient models assume that choice consistency is constant across individuals, but if it is not constant, estimates of such models can be highly biased. Recent work by Fiebig, Keane, Louviere, and Wasi (in press) and Salisbury and Feinberg (2010) suggest that it is highly unlikely that choice consistency is constant across individuals.
Addressing the potential confound between model estimates and choice consistency, several new types of DCMs have been developed to account for unobservable error variance heterogeneity such as the Generalized Multinomial Logit model (Fiebig et al., in press ), models for single persons , models that decompose the random component (Burke & Reitzig, 2007) , and scale-adjusted latent class models (Magidson & Vermunt, 2005) . Fiebig et aL (in press) have shown unobserved scale heterogeneity models outperform models that only account for taste heterogeneity such as MNL and mixed logit in 10 out of 10 data sets. Accordingly, unobserved scale heterogeneity was more important in datasets that involve more complex choice objects.
Differences in preferences for museums were reported by Apostolakis and Jaffry (2005) and Mazzanti (2003) , who estimated interactions between observable respondent characteristics and museum attributes. Colombino and Nese (2009) used a mixed logit model to account for unobservable preference heterogeneity, but did not allow for differences in choice consistency. Thus, prior work suggests differences in choices of museum visitors, but does not pinpoint likely or potential sources of heterogeneity.
Our research makes a methodological contribution to the museum demand literature by using a recent development in latent class estimation that allows preference parameters to differ for discrete, but unobserved (latent) classes of people, while also allowing the underlying variability of the random errors to differ between several discrete latent classes. Until recently, latent class models allowed preferences to differ from class to class, but the error variances were identical over classes. Error variance unaccountability confounds true underlying preference variability with individual differences. This means that apparently significant differences in preference parameters between latent classes may be due to differences in underlying scale (Louviere, 200 1) . Magidson and Vermunt (2005) developed a way to deal with the error variance-parameter estimate confound, embedding the new approach in commercially available software (a beta version of Latent GOLD). The estimation approach allows one to relax the restriction that the scale parameter is fixed across the whole population, effectively decomposing class preferences and scale (or error variability). It also allows latent preference and scale classes to be described as functions of demographic and other covariates. We now discuss prior work on DCMs, after which we introduce and highlight the advantages of the SALCM.
Choice Models Derived From Random Utility Theory
Using the conceptual framework of Random Utility Theory (Man ski, 1977; Thurstone, 1927) , each individual may be described as holding latent preferences (utilities) associated with all choice options being considered. Indi victuals maximize utility by choosing their most preferred option. Latent preferences are specified by two components (observed and unobserved). Different discrete choice models are derived from different assumptions about the unobserved component, the best known of which is the conditional multinomial logit model or MNL (McFadden, 1974) . MNL assumes the unobserved component is independently and identically distributed across choices and individuals. In this model, the latent utility of option i, judged by respondent n, is given by: Un; == P'X,; + £,;, where X.; is the vector of attributes of option i, and ~ is a vector of parameters representing the preference (i.e., weight) associated with each attribute. By assuming £ 11 ; to be i.i.d. extreme value type I, McFadden showed that the choice probability from a total of 1 options considered is given by:
It is important to recognize that the MNL model parameters in equation (1), ~MNL• are not the true underlying ~ in U 11 ;. As is the case for all choice models, the estimates are confounded with cre, the standard deviation of the error distribution (Swait & Louviere, 1993; Train, 2003) . Thus, one actually estimates ~* = Aj), where A is commonly referred to as "the scale parameter" and in the case of MNL, the relationship is A= n:/[sqrt(6)crE].
To avoid confounding preference estimates with choice consistency, we use the SALCM to estimate relative scale parameters jointly with preference classes and associated preference parameters. Indeed, without estimating A (i.e., restricting A= 1 for all classes), even in finite mixture models where one allows the preference parameters j)* to vary between latent classes of consumers, it is still possible to misinterpret differences in the true underlying J3 between classes which may be due only to differences in A (Louviere, 2001 ).
Scale-Adjusted Latent Class Models (SALCM) Magidson and Vermunt (2007) proposed a model in which the random utility of option j for individual n depends on the latent preference class q = 1 ... Q and the unobserved scale parameter class AJ,d = 1 ... D, and each individual is expressed in terms of the likelihood that they belong to each class. For identification, one scale parameter is normalized to unity (see Swait & Louviere, 1993) ; the remaining scale parameter estimates are ratios of the reference scale class. The probability of choice i by individual n in choice situation t, conditioning on preference class q and scale factor class dis: (2) We assume that there are Q discrete latent ·classes and D scale groupings, but that class membership is hidden. However, we allow for the classes to be determined using a set of observable characteristics or demographics. If Hnqld is the prior probability for preference class q for individual n, and Gnld is the prior probability for scale group d, the multinomiallogit model suggested by Hensher and Greene (2002) can be used to estimate each prior as: (3) (4) where the vector Z; includes k = 1 ... K relevant covariates or sociodemographic characteristics of individual n including a constant, and 8 and yare the respective vectors of parameter estimates of those Z; covariates. In turn, the overall log likelihood is:
We followed the recommended estimation procedure in Latent GOLD and used 20 randomized sets of starting values to ensure an identified global maximum. We choose the number of preference and scale classes by comparing the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) associated with each class solution, which rewards improved fit and penalizes additional parameters. The posterior probability that an individual belongs to preference class q and scale class d can be inferred from Bayes' theorem.
Discrete Choice Experiment Survey
We now describe a DCE that provides choice data that can take advantage of the SALCM by decomposing choices into preference and scale components, and allows both to vary across the underlying latent segments. The main objective of the DCE and associated survey was to quantify the effects of tactical and strategic museum attributes in order to better align museum offerings, tactics, and strategies with visitor choices. We first describe research that preceded the DCE undertaken to enhance external validity and provide strategic information to the six collaborating museums. It is arguably the case that the most important stage in a DCE is the prior identification of salient attributes and levels as the accuracy and validity of a DCE depends entirely on it. Additionally, one must balance the number of attributes identified against the size and scope of the resulting choice tasks; for example, including many factors leads to large DCEs and more complex tasks that have implications for sample costs, task complexity, report delivery, and presentation complexity. Yet, omission of salient attributes may lead to model misspecification and omitted variable bias, as well as concerns about external validity.
As previously noted, we used qualitative interviews with museum visitors (Burton et al., 2008) to identify a long list of potentially salient attributes for visitors and potential visitors. We then conducted another round of research to measure the saliency of 64 attributes using a Best-Worst Scaling approach (Marley & Louviere, 2005) . We used the results of the Best-Worst Scaling exercise to discuss which of the attributes in fact could be changed with representatives from partner museums. This resulted in a final 26 attributes; and discussions with our museum partners allowed us to specify a relevant set of levels for each attribute.
The final list of 26 attributes and associated levels are in Table 5 . There were 2 eight-level attributes, 9 four-level attributes, and 15 two-level attributes. The collection of all possible combinations of these attributes comprises 8 2 x 4 9 x 2 15 = 3,774,873,600 combinations. We used Street and Burgess' (2007) design theory to construct an efficient set of 128 pairs that were blocked into eight choice sets per respondent. This design approach is based on an orthogonal main effects plan (OMEP) that allows estimation of a main effects only model. The DCE was embedded in a larger online survey that focused on questions about leisure activities and museum visitation. The first part of the survey asked respondents about whether they had engaged in various leisure activities in the previous year, and whether they expected to do so in the next 12 months. Visiting a museum, whether past or prospective, defined eligibility as a participant in the study, and the study context was revealed to qualifying respondents. The second part of the survey consisted of two museum exhibition tasks. In the first task, respondents were asked to indicate if they would or would not go to see each of 37 named (and described) exhibitions. The second task focused on a subset of 9 of the 37 exhibitions; respondents were asked to rate each on a five-category rating scale ranging from very unattractive (one star) to very attractive (five stars). Each subject was randomly assigned to a different set of nine exhibitions based on a balanced incomplete block design. The latter design consists of 37 blocks of 9 exhibitions; each exhibition appears 9 times across the 37 sets (blocks), and co-appears with each other exhibition twice.
In the third section of the survey, the DCE, respondents received instructions and an example of a DCE scenario that explained how to answer the questions. Following that, they received eight scenarios or choice sets (see Fig. 1 ). Each attribute was described in a "pop-up box" displayed when the cursor was held above that feature. Respondents were instructed to consider star ratings of "special exhibitions" as representing their own attractiveness ratings exemplified by their responses to the prior exhibition rating task. Respondents were asked to indicate their preferred museum offer and whether they would actually visit that museum for each choice set. The survey concluded with questions about preferred days for extended opening hours and respondent sociodemographic • ttm:uJQho~ ml.)st!,lm Survey responses were collected over 3 months (beginning June 2007) using PureProfile, an online panel providing access to a sampling frame broadly representative of the Australian population. Visiting a museum (the screening criterion for the survey) was ranked 12th in the past activities list and fifth in the intended activities list. There were 64.3% of respondents who had visited a museum in the last year and 89.2% of respondents reported that they intended to visit one in the next year. After accounting for incomplete re- 
Results
We fitted a SALCM using sociodemographics, types of activities engaged in by individuals, and rated preferences for different real exhibitions to capture preference heterogeneity (i.e., latent classes) and variance heterogeneity (i.e., scale classes). We iteratively estimated a number of models to ensure 156 BURKEET AL To minimize multicollinearity between measures of activities engaged in during the past year and stated interest in various museum exhibitions, we specified the SALCM using constructs informed by the results of a factor analysis. That is, we used principal components analysis with Varimax rotation, retaining components with eigenvalues larger than 1 to derive a more parsimonious set of covariates. This produced seven activityrelated factors (Table 2 ) and seven exhibitionrelated factors (Table 3) . We labeled factors by considering exhibitions or activities with the highest factor loadings and identifying a consistent theme. In both cases, the seven factors explain about 60% of the variance in the data.
We estimated the preference classes using the multinomial logit model of equation (3) and retained three latent classes using the BIC criterion. The vector of covariates Z; consisted of age, household income, education, and the 14 rotated factor scores discussed previously. Table 4 shows the characteristics that predict membership of the three resulting preference classes.
The largest visitor segment (61% of the sample) is distinguished from other segments by being more likely to be lower to middle in income, with a basic education and no tertiary qualifications. They prefer activities associated with betting and gambling, are less likely to prefer self-expressive activities (e.g., playing music and writing), and are attracted to exhibitions with themes related to fashion and romance. Museum managers who sponsored the research confirm that such people comprise most of their museum visitors. By sheer weight of numbers, these people represent the Life Force that flows through museums. The smallest of the three visitor groups has advanced education qualifications and enjoy selfexpressive pursuits. They are less likely to engage in activities relating to betting, gaming, or home entertainment. They avoid fashion and romantically themed exhibitions, but prefer indigenous culture and Australian history. This group of Educated Thinkers comprises 14% of the sample.
The third visitor group (comprising a quarter of respondents) were labeled as Wealthy At-Homes. They have higher incomes, and engage in activities at home including helping children with homework and computer use. They show little interest in Australian-themed exhibitions. They completed high school, but are less likely to hold Table 3 trade or diploma qualifications than the other groups.
The SALCM allows us to quantify preferences for museum features for each underlying class in the sample, conditional on variance and preference heterogeneity. These results are in Table 5 , which is structured to reflect the attribute groupings in the survey (Fig. 1) . Significant results are denoted by two symbols: the first (*) denotes whether a factor is significantly different from zero (i.e., p ':f. 0), and therefore significant in explaining choice within a class; the second (t) denotes whether a factor is significantly different (i.e., Pq :t P 1 ) from the preferences exhibited by the Life Force segment.
Factor Analysis: Activities Engaged in Over Previous Year Factor Self-expressive Passive Arts Do-it-Yourself Gambling Garnes (with children) Grandchildren Exercise Activities Loading Onto Factor studying; writing; playing musical instruments theater/cultural events; visiting art gallery; gourmet food and wine home renovations/improvements; gardening; vehicle maintenance gambling/betting board games/puzzles; helping children with homework; computer games spending time with grandchildren personal exercise; participation in organized sports 
Special Exhibitions
Special exhibitions were described by a one-to five-star rating (five is "not to be missed") and corresponded to respondents' own attractiveness rating in the prior exhibition rating task in the survey. Across all segments, attractiveness of special exhibitions is significant in explaining museum visitation choices (Table Sa) . However, there are differences in each segment. For example, for the Life Force class, a highly rated exhibition is more likely to produce visits from higher educated persons, but the opposite occurs for Educated Thinkers. Highly rated exhibitions have a large impact on visitation choices in the Wealthy At-Homes class. Thus, managing themes of exhibitions should be carefully considered for all classes, especially Wealthy At-Homes, who have little interest in exhibitions like "Australia Since British Settlement." However, the importance of highly rated exhibitions is less important among older visitors. Special Exhibitions were also described with an extra entrance fee. The Life Force class prefers exhibitions that are free or by donation; preferences linearly decline with increases in the adult entry price. Both other classes also prefer free special exhibitions and entry by donation, and this effect is significantly larger than for Life Force. There is greater sensitivity among Wealthy At-Homes and Educated Thinkers to entrance charges. Despite being labeled as Wealthy_ At-Homes, results suggest a high level of price sensitivity, which may be because family museum visits can be expensive in relation to a family's disposable income.
General Entry Price
The pattern of results in relation to general entry prices is similar to special exhibition prices, --; Table 5 Attributes and Associated Levels 
:s, 160 BURKE ET AL. 'The museum discounts were modeled using six two-level attributes. Unlike other tables, values of the base level (no discount) are not explicitly reported, but given by the negative value listed (e.g., marginal utility of museum 1 with no discount is -0.063). Coefficient significant at: *0.1, **0.5, and ***0.01 level; significant from Class 1 at: tO.l, tt0.5, and tttO.Ol level. 
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with sensitivity to free entry significantly higher among Wealthy At-Homes, followed by Educated Thinkers (Table 5b) . When fees apply, the Life Force class is sensitive to any adult pricing at the $10 level, while at the adult price level of $6 any fee for children has a strong negative impact. In contrast, Educated Thinkers are largely indifferent to fee options, except for the highest fee family bundled option. Wealthy-At-Homes generally are sensitive to both adult and children fees; family options are a potentially competitive pricing strategy, providing value for money to this class.
Staffing
Three staff-related attributes were included in the choice scenarios: staff knowledge, their physical location in the museum, and their method of interacting with visitors (Table 5c ). The largest of the three classes (Life Force) are attracted to staff that have expert knowledge of exhibitions, who are located throughout the museum, and who approach visitors rather than waiting for visitors to ask for assistance. Hence, these visitors appear to be keen to be assisted and directed throughout their museum experience. Educated Thinkers, on the other hand, show little sensitivity to any staffing characteristics, one exception being a marginally significant preference for staff to be located at entrances. In contrast, the Wealthy At-Homes strongly prefer to see staff at the museum entrance and to provide them with general knowledge about the museum facilities and the exhibitions. In other words, they are satisfied to be given a general introduction to the museum's collection and resources, but then perhaps obtain more specific information from place cards, brochures, or, as discussed shortly, guided tours.
Tours
The DCE varied seven attributes related to museum tours (Table 5d ). The Life Force is attracted to frequent tours with limited numbers, longer duration tours (preferably 1 hour) conducted by paid museum staff, options to access things behind the scenes, and opportunities to touch items. They prefer tours to be free, with preferences declining approximately linearly in fees.
There are some interesting differences in the three classes. Members of Wealthy At-Homes prefer tours of 2-hour duration that give access to items accessible by all visitors and which are "look, but don't touch." Wealthy-At-Homes are willing to pay $15 for such tours, which may suggest that price signals quality or they hope that higher prices lead to more exclusivity and being with people just like them. There is a strong nonlinear relationship between fees and preferences in this class. These results suggest that it may not be straightforward for museums to set tour fees simply based on length or tour exclusivity.
In comparison with the senses of "touching" (white gloved tours) and "seeing" (behind-thescenes tours), the "listening" aspect (the kind of tour guide) is less important (except in the case of the Educated Thinkers). This is an important insight for museum managers who might contemplate using paid museum staff instead of volunteers in an effort to attract visitors. Results suggest a relatively minor effect in terms of higher visitor numbers.
Inte ractivity
The interactivity attribute (Table 5e ) applies to two generic types of museum foci: education and entertainment. The Life Force class is indifferent to either type of interactivity. The Educated Thinkers class, on the other hand, prefers education-focused interactivity while the Wealthy AtHomes prefer an entertainment focus.
Children
Children-related museum attributes (Table Sf) matter to the Life Force class. They prefer free museum show bags (with mementos and other goodies) and the ability to put children in a supervised area. The Wealthy At-Homes class has even stronger supervision preferences. Educated Thinkers are indifferent to child-relevant attributes.
Closing Time
Significant closing time effects (Table 5g) are mainly associated with summer. The Life Force class prefers museums that open until very late, including midnight closing, which implies that they see a museum visit as an alternative to other after-hours leisure activities like theatrrs, restaurants, or bars. Educated Thinkers also prefer museums that are open until after 6:00pm in summer, and prefer an 8:00 pm closing time. Wealthy AtHomes do not respond to closing times beyond 6: 00 pm.
Special Offers
The DCE varied two types of special offers ( Table Sh) : inducements for visitors to return to the museum and cross-promotional offers to visit other museums. The DCE used specific named museums (not identified here to honor the nondisclosure agreement with the collaborating partner museums). The Life Force class responds positively to all cross-promotional inducements, whereas Educated Thinkers are indifferent to all offers. Wealthy At-Homes are more selective, responding both positively and negatively to the offers. We note in passing that difference in geographic locations and associated travel costs of cross-visitation likely explain some of these results.
The Life Force class responds positively to a discounted return visit, whereas the Educated Thinkers are indifferent to this offer. Discounting more than 20% has a negative effect on preferences of Wealthy At-Homes, but this class responds positively to the option to return with a family member or friend at a later time.
Permanent Displays
The final attribute for a museum (re)visit was the effect of temporal changes on the museum experience (Table 5i) . ·Visitors may delay returning until they think that the permanent exhibits and displays change sufficiently, which typically is associated with rotating collections and permanent displays. The Life Force class responds negatively to infrequent changes in permanent displays and positively to more frequent rotations. Wealthy AtHomes also respond positively to shorter rotations (less than 6 months); they dislike annual updating and rarely changing offerings. In contrast, Educated Thinkers are indifferent to updating.
Summary and Conclusions
The objective of this article was to introduce and describe a new way to understand and quantify the value of numerous tangible and intangible factors that might be used to affect visitor experiences and visitation choices. A second objective was to show that one c~n simultaneously account for differences in a sample of respondents (in this case, museum visitors) in terms of their underlying preferences and choice consistency.
To achieve our objectives, we designed and implemented an online DCE that asked respondents to choose their preferred museum offering, where the offerings were described by 26 attributes whose levels were varied by an underlying experimental design. Attributes and levels were informed by qualitative research, and a best-worst scaling study was used to determine the relative importance of 64 attributes. The list of 64 attributes was further refined in consultation with six Australian museums who collaborated in the research process.
The impacts of changes in attributes of museum offerings .and choices were estimated using a recent development in DCMs called a SALCM. This new approach allowed us to identify two latent scale classes that differed in choice consistency. Previous approaches to latent class modeling have focused on accounting for differences in preference only. However, because we have applied a model that accounts for additional differences in choice consistency, the confounding between error variability and parameter estimates has been avoided. In turn, our conClusions and interpretation of any preference classes are free from any bias relating to ignoring differences in variance. With this in mind, the model simultaneously identified and estimated parameters for three latent preference classes, and estimated relationships between several sociodemographic covariates, activities and interests in exhibitions, anc;l class membership. Three underlying classes were profiled and described as being the Life Force of the museum visitors (around two thirds of visitors), Educated Thinkers, and Wealthy At-Homes.
Our results suggest many ways that museum managers can attract more visitors by changing offerings associated with several attributes/levels. The model allows one to predict the impact that small or large changes (within the ranges of the levels studied) will have both in terms of general demand and among each segment identified. Such predictions can be made over a number of different areas of operation (e.g., pricing, tours) and the impact can be compared in relative terms. This is because the research method embedded the implicit trade-offs that respondents made between various attributes in the context of the discrete choice scenarios. Not surprisingly, all visitors are attracted to museums with special exhibitions that are competitively priced and rated as "not to be missed." Price sensitivity also applies to general entry prices, and confirms that museums that offer free entry or entry "by donation" are the most preferred. Tours are preferable if smaller in number, lengthier, and conducted by paid museum staff, with some indifference to tour attributes (e.g., among Educated Thinkers). Museums should cater for children, with some classes responding strongly and positively to providing supervised child areas. Most visitors (Educated Thinkers an exception) prefer museums that change often, offering new experiences and some level of updating to permanent displays.
Museums should consider the underlying preference classes in making strategic decisions about segmentation and targeting. For example, the classes differ in preferences for types of tours including the aspects of what they will see and what it costs. Educated Thinkers see museums as educational opportunities, but Wealthy At-Homes prefer museums that offer entertaining experiences. The Life Force class is indifferent to types of interactivity, which may be true indifference or additional preference heterogeneity not accounted for in this class (Hutchinson et al., 2000) . Another class difference is associated with extended opening hours; most prefer longer opening hours in summer, but are indifferent towards longer winter hours. Finally, incentives to return visits were valued by the Life Force class, but have little effect on Educated Thinkers, with the latter class also unaffected by cross-museum promotional offers.
Our findings suggest many different ways that a museum experience can be enjoyed. An experience comprises various attributes that can be changed by museum managers to align to the preferences of their audiences. However, to make good decisions about the offerings, and adopt better positions, museum managers need to be aware of audience heterogeneity. The modeling approach discussed in this article provides a way to identify and target various visitor segments. Louviere 
